Hello again, Trendsetters and welcome back. It has been a busy month with lots of VASE in Action and some
of you dropping by headquarters. You are remembering to share pictures, and we love hearing from you on
Facebook. We’re expanding our Social Media presence and are now posting on Pinterest. Check it out!

Tonesetter 18 Ready to Launch!
Once more, your patience has been exemplary. You understand that these bespoke, boutique little
numbers take time to perfect. You are about to be rewarded. Starting right after the holidays, we will be
accepting orders for the Tonesetter 18 Combo and the Tonesetter 18 Head.
These valve powered 18 Watt output amps have dual inputs
for high and low sensitivity, separate gain and volumne
controls and external loudspeaker cabinet output sockets.
They boast Celestion Greenback speakers and are available
in 230 VAC, 120 VAC and 100 VAC. With 4 vinyl colours and
4 grille cloth choices, a total of 16 combinations is possible.
As with all VASE, they are fully handcrafted in Brisbane
Australia.
The Combo is going to sell for $1795 and the separate head
$1495.
Deposits of 50% will be accepted to get your order started
and delivery will be approximately 12 weeks. First in, first
served!!

Tonesetter 18 Combo Black Stump Vinyl with Silver Face Grille

Tonesetter 18 Head, Full Cream Vinyl with Vintage
Face Grille

Tonesetter 18 Head, Great White Vinyl with Black
Faced Grille

Tonesetter 18 Head, True Blue Vinyl with Heritage
Face Grille

Chris Melville of Melville Guitars dropped by to have
a play of one of his custom Melville “telecaster”
guitars through the new Tonesetter Combo. You are
welcome to do the same if you’d like to experience
this great little amp.
We are here Monday through Friday and the
Showroom is set up for play. Bring your guitar or
help yourself to one off the wall.

The Triffid, Brisbane’s newest music venue
opened its doors this month and VASE is a
proud part of the scene. We also had a good
presence at the Airlie Beach Festival with VASE
ambassadors Electrik Lemonade, The Mason
Rack Band and Greg Tschernez all attracting
new fans!

MT WARNING the popular alternative rock band
from Northern New South Wales was one of the
headline acts for the opening of The Triffid, the
new Brisbane live music venue. They gave a
shout-out on Facebook for the sound that evening
as well as for the well deserving photographer:

“

Epic night warming up this well
wicked venue in Bristown @thetriffid
- thanks for looking after us and to all
the good folk who amped it! And you
@ davekandotcom for yet another rad
shot.
Mt Warning

“

Mt Warning at The Triffid Opening

Big ups to our roadies

Mr Mash, Banga & our
photographer Zoe for
hitting the road with
us this weekend & all
ya help. Butto, Leon,
Greg, Nick & the
awesome team
at VASE for making
this weekend come
together so well bloody legends! Airlie
Beach Music Festival
2014. Done & dusted.

They may look like they’re decked out for Octoberfest, but this is Electrik Lemonade winning them over at
Airlie Beach!

Electrik Lemonade

Any way you look at it, the Mason Rack Band is a crowd pleaser
as shown by these great shots from  Vampp Photography.

This was the second annual Airlie Beach Musical Festival and featured over 70 bands over 3 days.
Everyone involved, musicians as well as attendees are singing its praises. We’ll be sure to remind you
when the dates for 2015 are set. Here’s the website if you want to have a look.

Ray Oliver

Ray Oliver came to Australia as a teenager with his dad as a “ten pound
pom”. He was a young musician in Birmingham/UK during the 60’s
Brum Beat era during which Robert Plant, Steve Winwood, The Spencer
Davis Group, Cream and John Mayall’s Bluesbreakers were a few of the
hundreds of bands that were based in Birmingham or passing through.
As Ray says: “I was fortunate enough to be able to hear all of these great
musicians play live before they became really well known.” In addition,
Ray’s dad was a jazz musician on double bass and he credits that inf luence
with giving him “a lifelong solid grounding in music.”
Reluctant to leave Birmingham at the peak of the
British Blues scene, Ray had little choice but to
follow his family to Australia . Once in Brisbane
in 1968, he discovered that Brisbane had its own
underground Blues scene. He cites Mick Hadley,
The Coloured Balls, Lobby Lloyd and Chain as some
of the amazing kindred spirits that he met and with
whom he exchanged ideas. He was able to get a
gig playing with the blues/soul band The Light at
the RED ORB a legendary early blues venue.
Ray heard through a friend that a fellow Brit,
Tony Troughton needed someone to work with
him in his VASE amplifier workshop. Ray landed
the job working on the construction of the VASE
speakerboxes. He found Tony “very passionate
and good to work for . He was a perfectionist at
his craft who didn’t like mistakes being made”
according to Ray. He worked there about a year
during which time he helped build the VASE rig he
ended up buying.

The Light’s Paul Murphy, Paul Davies, Richard Gray and Ray Oliver

An opportunity emerged for Ray to go to Melbourne in 1971 and ended up playing in the bands King
Harvest, Friends and Blackfeather, all of which had hit singles on the Australian charts. He also toured
overseas notably with the world’s biggest Pink Floyd show - Beyond the Darkside. Ray has played in
many genres, including Big Band Swing, Easy Listening, Blues , Reggae and Rock ‘n’ Roll, and in recent
years, produced several CD’s of his own ambient relaxation music.
“Somewhere along the way, regrettably, I sold my VASE and acquired a Fender Twin he says”.
He is a musician who believes in practice, creativity and the fact that you never give up or stop learning
or striving to be better. As founder and leader of The British Blues Invasion, his current band, Ray
performs classic British Blues music
that he says few bands play now, which
he finds incredibly challenging and
satisfying. Equally as challenging is
finding band mates who have the same
devotion to practice and perfection as
Ray exhibits in his quest to continue
learning and creating.
Having heard about the VASE rebirth,
and having been invited over to the
VASE factory , Ray brought his Fender
Strat around to have a play. “I was
immediately taken by that VASE sound
that I remember so well and am really enthusiastic about returning to VASE. The Tonesetter 18 is
an amazing new VASE valve amp and is really filling the bill for performance and recording, while
providing lots more portability as well as some additional features which I am very enthusiastic about.”
It is always nice to have someone of Ray Oliver’s experience and talent appreciate our products.

VASE in Social Media
Creativity Well Managing Director and Principal Consultant, Paul Holland, has had significant experience in
the private and public sectors as an executive manager, company director, educator, business coach, media
producer, and interaction designer. He is a musician, VASE Board Member, past and present VASE owner and
keeps us up to date on Social Media.

Some great pics posted this month including quite a few shots from the newly opened Triffid. As detailed
in last month’s newsletter, we’ve kitted out the venue with our
amplification equipment and all reports are that the sound is great.
More Triffid pics please.
Thanks to the talented Justin Boland for sending VASE these shots
from The Triffid last weekend. The black and white shot is Tim
Stewart from Screamfeeder and the colour shot is the guitarist from
Sounds Like Sunset from Sydney.

Here’s Justin’s site: http://www.jjbe.
portfoliobox.me/

A Postcard Pic from Germany(left) the
Mason Rack Band selling out shows!
Spot the VASE! We’ve had some terrific
reconnections recently with great players
from the first generation of VASE. This
month Brisbane guitarist Ray Oliver
dropped by and tried out the new generation of VASE equipment. There’s more about that in the VIP
section above as well as a picture of the band The Light.
Dave Fitz-Herbert previewed the new Tonesetter 18.
“Fri night Ricks Garage, Vase Tonesetter 18, killer tone plenty of groan, many thanks to Harry for the
opportunity to try this out.”
Thanks, Dave!

Play time for me this month. Ricks have been replaced by Gretsches. The
TS60DX never ceases to amaze with its power and f lexibility.…and by
the way, who still has one of these things? ( Polaroid camera pictured in
heading). You can actually buy new models. Mine is an original Spectra
from the 80s. I know we all have cameras in our phones and tablets now,
but there’s a sort of quirky fun that comes with the Polaroid snap.
Follow us on Instagram and contribute at vaseamps
Keep your contributions coming in. I always put in a reminder that we
can scan old slides and negatives if you have them. They will be returned
along with digital copies for your archives. Have a rummage around
and see what you can find. Polaroids were big in the 70s. There must be
thousands of those instant snaps around as well.
Just contact me at hollandp@bigpond.net.au or send them to:
Paul Holland, PO Box 2612, Chermside Centre, Q 4032. I’ll copy the pics
and return to you. I’ll also email you digital copies.
The VASE Facebook page is: https://www.facebook.com/VASEAMPS. A big effort is on to revitalise our
Twitter presence. If you tweet, follow us and contribute.
Follow us on Twitter at: http://twitter.com/#!/vaseamps
Our new Instagram presence: http://instagram.com/vaseamps
Our new Pinterest presence: http://www.pinterest.com/VASEamps
Let us know your thoughts direct on FB and Twitter or at info@vase.com.auKeep your smart devices
charged and ready to shoot when you’re out and about.
Cheers, Paul

FEEDBACK
:) said I would :)
					

Mason Rack

VASE Ambassador Mason Rack has been in Germany
and Amsterdam this month and has gigs booked through
mid December with sell out crowds so far! He hasn’t
forgotten his friends back home and sent this message
recently. He has commemorated his association with
VASE with a tattoo! Catch up with the Mason Rack
Band on his Facebook page and follow this talented and
charismatic artist!

And Finally...

The holidays are coming and it will be Christmas before you know it. If you have been very good this year or
feel very deserving of a special treat this year, get on to the folks at VASE and get your name on the list for one
(or more!) of the new Tonesetter 18s. You will go down in history as part of the 21st century VASE resurgence!

That’s all for this issue. This VASE journey just keeps getting more and more interesting.
There is a special something about the folks who are so dedicated and passionate about
this great Australian product. We are all very thankful for the interest and participation
shown and are very excited about what the next year holds.
Bye for now, Carol

CONTACT: carol@vase.com.au www.vase.com.au

PO Box 107, Sumner Park QLD 4074

Phone: +61 7 3376 4122

